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,L NECESSI­
lagine the ex­ WORDS OF STATE 
night well be 
CESSITIES? 
blem. Web­
1 BORIS RANDOLPH
 .~ Los Angeles, California
 
following:
 
Take the letters in the post office state abbreviations 
ysical laws 
A L AK A R AZ CA CO CT DE FL GA HI IA ID IL IN KS KY LA MA MD 
ME MI MN MO MS MT NC ND NE NH NJ NM NV NY OH OK OR PA RI 
is fashion: SC SD TN TX UT VA VT WA WI WV WY 
1 principle and place them in their prope r places in the twenty- three four- and 
five-letter words de(ined below: 
following so­ 1. car part 
~ be one natu­ 2. live outdoors 
ld, and the term 3. morning
'ee natural 4. toward the bottom 
~rm ! 5. discover 
6. hoisting tool 
IES could be 7. boys
ch the speake r 8. draw 
::l and shelte r 9. spot
lch a use con­ 1(). ship part 
words which 11. monastic order member 
nstances, the 12. fleet of ships
ial of 13. in comparison with 
14. questioning word 
15. area 
lsonably ob-
Lchable. Can 1. funny man 
ch will re- 2. in an ove racting way 
3. actuator 
4. metallic
 
f 5. cargo carrier
 
i 6. sound 7. call on 
8. flying equipment 
Answers can be found in Answers and Solutions at the end of this issue. 
~or those who found this challen~e too simple: what is the smallest 
possible number of words exactly using these letters? To be more 
precise. let's only use boldface words appearing in Webster's Second 
or Third editions. 
